
SELLER
Name Government-issued ID

Address Postal code City

Phone Mobile phone Identification
Driving license        ID card       Other_ ...................   

BUYER
Name Government-issued ID

Address Postal code City

Phone Mobile phone Identification
    Driving license        ID card       Other_ ...............   

Boat and motor
Boat manufacturer Boat model Year of manufacture

Boat serial number

Brand of engine Type/number of HP Year of engine manufacture

Serial number of engine

Buyer has had the opportunity to test drive the boat and taken note of any service documents

SELLER’S OBLIGATIONS

OTHER CONDITIONS 

PAYMENT AND DELIVERY 

The purchase price for the boat and equipment
Amount in kronor

Including cash deposit upon signing the contract
Amount in kronor

Including cash on delivery
Amount in kronor

The boat is delivered (year-month-day) The boat is delivered (place)

SIGNATURES
The undersigned have carefully read the above contract terms
Place and date Place and date

Signature, seller Signature, buyer 

Name, seller Name, buyer

RECEIPT OF DEPOSIT
Deposits paid Amount in kronor

Place and date Signature seller Name, seller

Acknowledgment of Settlement
Paid to final Amount in kronor

Place and date Signature seller Name, seller

ATTACHMENTS
 List any attachments 

  _ ............... ...................      _ .................

The boat and equipment remains the property of the seller until full payment has been received.

The seller is responsible for the boat and the equipment is his property, that they are fully paid and not subject to any forced or precautionary measure. Furthermore, the seller is 
responsible for boat and equipment at the time of sale corresponds to what is stated in this contract and its annexed documents. 

The contract drawn up in two copies, one for each party. Blocket AB is not responsible for the content of the contract of sale and any

the use of contract is under your own responsibility. Parties should ensure that any additional terms are included in

contract under “OTHER CONDITIONS”, and to contact legal expertise for complete information in connection

with the purchase. 

Boat bill of sale
For the purchase of the boat between individuals




